PIVOTEL US - IRIDIUM PUSH-TO-TALK (PTT)
Plan Pricing

Rates apply to Iridium Push-To-Talk (PTT) handsets only.
PTT with Voice

Plan Name
Monthly Access Fee

Pivot PTTV-12

Pivot PTT-3

Pivot PTT-12

$125.00

$80.00

$115.00

$70.00

3 Months

Mininum Term

PTT only

Pivot PTTV-3

12 Months

Min cost is $375 + talk
group subscriptions

3 Months

Min cost is $960 + talk
group subscriptions

12 Months

Min cost is $345 + talk group
subscriptions

Min cost is $840 + talk group
subscriptions

Satellite Phone Mode
$0

N/A

Outgoing Calls to USA, Canada, Mexico and 78 other
countries (per minute)1

$1.29

N/A

Incoming Calls (per minute)

$1.29

N/A

Outgoing SMS

$0.50

N/A

Monthly included value

Push-To-Talk (PTT) Mode
Monthly included PTT Talk time

Unlimited

PTT talk group

Small

PTT talk group coverage area
PTT talk group
subscriptions

100,000

Medium

km2

300,000

km2

Less than ﬁve PTT
handsets

$145.00

$250.00

Five or more PTT
handsets

$0

$0

Large
750,000

X-Large

km2

1,500,000

$430.00

Jumbo

km2

$1,025.00

2,250,000 km2

$2,300.00

Total monthly subscription fee = (number of PTT handsets x PTT plan monthly access fee) + PTT talk group subscription fee.
Example one: Two PTT handsets on Pivot PTT and voice plans 12 months term and small PTT talk group will incur monthly subscription fee of (2 x $80) + $145 =
$305.
Example two: Five PTT handsets on Pivot PTT and voice plans 12 months term and medium PTT talk group will incur monthly subscription fee of (5 x $80) + $0 =
$400.

Push-to-talk (PTT)

ICOM IC-SAT100
Cost $1,200.00

Global communications in real time

Iridium Extreme PTT
Cost $1,659.00

Hardware Pricing
Product Code

Product

Cost

Iridium Extreme 9575 PTT Handset

$1,659.00

ICOM IC-SAT100 PTT handset

$1,200.00

Iridium PTT hands-free in-vehicle kit, include GPS and satellite antenna.
No additional PTT handset is required.

$2,900.00

Iridium PTT Docking Station with Fist Speaker/Mic (includes Desk Ram Swivel Mount, Palm Spkr/Mic, AC/DC
Transformer and AC Cord). Requires Iridium & GPS antennas, cables and Iridium Extreme 9575 PTT handset.

$1,099.00

Handheld PTT Solution
IR-IR-HS-9575PTT
IC-PTT-HS
In Vehicle PTT Solution
SS-PTT-ADVMOB
Command Center/ Oﬀce PTT Solution
ASE-PTT-HQ-P

Other PTT accessories are available, please enquire with your Pivotel account manager.
Pivotel America Inc. (Pivotel) Iridium Land Mobile plans use the Iridium Mobile Satellite Network. Satellite reception limitations and some exclusion zones apply. All calls are charged in 60-second increments
unless otherwise stated. Prices quoted exclude any applicable taxes and are subject to change. 3 month minimum term applies to Pivot PTTV-3 and Pivot PTT-3. 12 month minimum term applies to Pivot
PTTV-12 and Pivot PTT-12. Visit www.pivotel.com/iridiumcoverage to view a coverage map. A compatible Iridium PTT device is required to access the Pivotel Iridium PTT service (see handset pricing). (1) For
information on call costs to all countries and destinations visit www.pivotel. com/iridiumidd. Pivotel may apply call barring where fraudulent use is suspected, there is a breach of the Pivotel Fair Use Policy, or
for credit control purposes. You will receive a bill by email from Pivotel listing any payments you have made during the billing period and a summary of your service usage to enable you to keep track of your
overall service usage and monthly spend. Itemized billed and unbilled service usage is available in the secure Selfcare website at www.pivotel.com/selfcare. An itemized bill listing all of your service usage
events is available on request. Pivotel plans are available to credit approved customers only. You may receive a pro-rata access fee charge on your ﬁrst Pivotel bill, calculated from the actual date of service
connection to the date of your ﬁrst bill.
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